NEW, Easy No-Cost Fundraiser at SPN!
Do you ever make an on-line purchase? Your on-line purchase could earn donations for SPN at
on-line retailers like Amazon.com, Barnes & Noble, Dell, LL Bean and a thousand more!
Just click on the new link on SPN’s home web page.

Pay as you normally would, with credit card or with SCRIP gift cards. If you pay with SCRIP gift
cards, you could ‘DOUBLE DIP’ on the earnings for SPN!
Here are a few things you should know before you get started:
 By using the Online Mall, SPN could earn up to 16% of your purchases from over 1,000 name
brand merchants
 You shop from the same websites you know and trust and pay exactly the same price
 The specific items you buy are not recorded in any way, just the total you spent from each
merchant so you can earn contributions
 Be sure to visit the Online Mall first whenever you shop so SPN can earn everytime.
 There are some restrictions. In other words, some purchases don’t count towards the SPN
fundraising.
 It’s a great way to fund-raise when you can’t use SCRIP gift cards.
 It’s a great way to fund-raise if you prefer using your credit card to make on-line
purchases (you get your points and SPN gets a donation).
eScrip is the same web site that sponsored the Genuardi’s club card. Remember when we collected
the Genuardi’s club card numbers? This resulted in about $100 donation per month to SPN.
Here is an example of the potential earnings with the eScrip on-line mall:

$ EXAMPLE $
For a $100 Amazon.com purchase, here are the potential earnings:
If you pay with credit card: $2.40 for SPN and credit card points for you!
If you pay with SCRIP gift cards: $2.40 for SPN, add’l $2.00 for SPN for using SCRIP, and
$2.00 tuition credit for you!
Now multiply this by 300 families at SPN school making a few purchases per year. WOW!

Please view the next 2 pages to see how to get started.
5 clicks and you’re off to earning $ for SPN!
Please direct questions to Patti Hinchey at 215-836-2129 or spnscrip@gmail.com.

WHENEVER YOU SHOP ON-LINE, START AT THE eSCRIP ON-LINE MALL
TO EARN DONATIONS FOR SPN!

New No-Cost
Fundraising Link on the
SPN school web site!
Simply click to try it!

Click ‘Add’ Radio Button above, then Click Next!

Initially,
choose
SHOP NOW.
Eventually, you
may want to
DOWNLOAD
AutoEarn to your
computer to
make the SPN
earnings easier
and completely
automatic.

A thousand retailers are waiting for your
business at the on-line mall!
Note the %’s you can earn for SPN!
Click the Retailer you want. As an example, you
could choose Barnes & Noble.

You will then briefly see a
screen that states you are
on your way to the retailer.

Voila! You have arrived at the
retailer’s web page. It looks just like
the regular home page, except that
you’re earning donations for SPN.
You can pay with credit card. OR
see if you can pay with SCRIP gift
cards to ‘double dip’ on the
donations! We double dare you :)
$ EXAMPLE $ For a $50 B&N purchase, here are the potential earnings:
If you pay with credit card: $1.20 for SPN and credit card points for you!
If you pay with SCRIP gift cards: $1.20 for SPN, add’l $2.25 for SPN for using SCRIP, $2.25 tuition credit for you!

